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Editorial
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(The way it is)

Letters to the Editor

COCC needs volunteers 1 1 ,eu IUI uuy" 'y

VIM

day evenings, and Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday mornings.
If you can help on any of these days,
please call the Adult Learning Cen-

ter at 553-142- 8, or stop by the office
at the Old Boys Dorm.

Photos wanted
The Warm Springs 1910 Indian

Shaker Church is looking for photos
of past members and of the building
to include in their Easter booklet
Photos of the old church at Brunocs
would be enjoyed as well. The Shaker
church will soon celebrate its 40th
anniversary in its current building.

Thanks in advance,
Peggy Poitras
Patricia Tancwasha
Lester Poitras
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Everyone knows that things are
not always right or at the best of
conditions at all times. And that
we have to take the bitter with the

I

' sweet. And when problems arise
we should all stick together and

: try to find the best solution pos- -
siblc.

This has been a critical
ycar...not only for personal rea-

sons but for the Tribes as a whole.
We may have come up on the

; short end but let's face it, this is
; not the end of the world, we have
I survived in the past and we can do

it again.
i Just recently because of the

misfortunes of the tribes there
j have been some abusive report-- ;

ing by ignorant individuals print-- i
ing stories in the papers of what
the tribes have done to these people. Ignorant not because of the lack

f of education but from the source of information obtained. There are
1 always two sides to each story, and a lot ofpositive information could

go along with the bad, but what the outside reporters are interested in
is selling his article and can only see the bad things against the
reservation as a big selling tool because to him "Bad News" is good

I
news.

"Man this sure is a mixed up world." Just think a hundred years from
now I can look back and say, "There were some mixed up people in

I those days and I'm sure glad the whole thing is in the past." And we
i can look further into the future.

For certain this Column is not from Mr Know-It-Al- l, it's just an
opinion on certain issues of concern among the Tribal Membership,

To the Editor,

We would like to extend a big
thank you to all who bought raffle
tickets for our drawing on December
24. Following arc the winners and
the prizes they won. We would like
to thank all who donated the prizes.

June Sullerlee Afghan
William Moses Chrochel Big
Floyd Frank, Jr. Beaded Porcupine

Earrings
James Wolfe, Sr. Huckleberries
Floyd Frank Jr. Melmine Dishes
Gilbert boys Small cooler wiih

of pop
Jessica Arthur Pitcher and 4 glasses
Pat Speakthunder Lunch cooler with

pop
June Sultcrlee Small cooler with

kpop
Lucy Oscar Camp set dishes, yellow
Elton Greeley Throw Blanket
Jean Colegrove Pitcher and 6 Glasses
Cordelia Miller Crochet Bag

w

Valentine's Day
messages

Send your Valentine a
message on the pages of

Spilyay Tymoo.
Messages must be

submitted by January 31

This year COCC Classes are
bursting at the scams with students at
the Adult Learning Center and vol-

unteers are needed now to help young
adult tribal members who are study-
ing to earn their CED or high school
diploma.

Volunteers are needed who can
donate a two or three hours a week
working one on one with students to
provide encouragement and assist
them with their reading, writing and
math. Volunteers are also needed to
help assist with testing and evaluation
of students.

Volunteers will receive training
to help them learn how to be effective
tutors. Training is scheduled in Warm

Springs on Monday, February 3 from
12 noon to 4 p.m.

People are needed to help in the
classrooms on Monday and Wednes-- ,

Hoppy birthday,
Mom!!

I love you!
Donna

Tribal property
for sale

The Confederated Tribes of the
Warm Springs Reservation of Or-

egon, Purchasing Department would
like to announce their Tribal Property
Disposal Sale. It is open to the gen-
eral public. Miscellaneous used
equipment and materials listed below
are available for sale on a "as is"
basis. The items can be viewed at the
Warehouse (4209 Holliday St.) dur-

ing normal 8-- 5 hours Monday through
Friday. Offers will be accepted by
the Warehouse personnel. The groups
can be sold as a lot or package deal or

you may make an offer on them in-

dividually.
Group scrap metal

4 roof mount ventilators
4 wire mesh panels
4 cot frames
3 metal partitions
1 lot snap ties
14 porcelain & steel sinks
6 metal frame beds
7 ranges (striped-scra- p only)
3 roller conveyers
19 metal bi-fo- ld doors
1 lot metal chair parts (scrap

only)
1 metal desk (rusty)

Group chairs of vari-

ous styles

Group wood frames for
mats

Group sizes of chalk
boards

Group 5-- 2 work station platforms

Group audiorecording
equipment

1 reel to reel tape recorder
3 record players
3 stereo tuners
2 stereo speakers

and to create an avenue for further discussion on the matter for a better
understanding of what's taking place.

Inter Tribal Sports Beaded Buckskin
Moccasins

William Salas Beaded Eagle Buckle
Inter Tribal Snorts Beaded key chain
Milan Smith, Sr. Beaded Loom Belt
Pat Speakthunder Basket
Gerry Blodgen Lantern Air Freshner
Edison Yazzie Canvas Bag
Shirley Sanders-Smal- l Beaded Side Purse
William Moses Beaded Stick Pin and

Earrings
Barbara Miller Beaded Hair Clips
Wilkens Leonard Towel and wash rag
Leroy Bobb Afghan
Waller Wolfe Afghan
James Wolfe, Sr., Canvas Bag
Lucy Oscar Ironstone Dishes
Agnes Wolfe 2 pc set of pots
lloptowil Family Shawl
Nellie Sam Yam Bag and Scarf
Gene Sampson Last Supper Clock
William Moses Shawl
Sandra Main Komerstone Dinnerware
Coleen Arthur Porcupine earrings
Thomas Strong, Julia Sam and Elliot

Lawson, Jr all won Huckleberries

Members of the Warm Springs
1910 Indian Shaker Church

Happy Birthday to the fol-

lowing Senior Citizens
having birthdays in Janu-
ary.

7e Culpus and
Gladys Thompson
3--Alvls Smith, Sr.
4--Kathleen Foltz
7 Charley
8--Ada Sooksolt
9-- Evangel! na Trimble
M-Delor- es Burns
13-Za- ne Jackson
U-Victo- ria Smith
16-Lau- ra Grabner

en Moses

Happy Birthday Dixon
And wishing you many
many more. Love you.

From, Mom, Dad, Michael
& family, Ernie & family,

J.T. & family, and Annette.

Happy Late Birthday
Shanda Sue

&

Sammy Lloyd
Love You!

Love, Mom
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Happy Birthday
my son

Marvin T. Edwards, Jr.
from, Mom, Auntie Eliza &

family, all the gang from
Tulalip tribes

There has been some controversy on issues that have been printed
this column both Pro and Con, people can agree or disagree with

(in said in this column and that's just fine, but what satisfies me the
is. it's beinp read. There have heen resnonses on certain issues

tpeaus
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Happy Birthday
Mary Elizabeth

I Love You!
Love, Mom
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in the past from individuals regarding what has been mentioned that
were not addressed, mainly because these articles were for their
concerns and for them to address others where they may find a better
solution for their satisfactory. All I 'm interested in is to bring them out
forpeople to consider.because most of the issues mentioned in the past
have been mostly from on the street talk where some individuals are
not willing to step foward and express themselves but yet want these
issues to be addressed.

Happy 10th Birthday Benita-Jan.2- 7, 1982

Happy 9th Birthday Adrienne-Fe- b. 10, 1983
Love, Dad, Mom & Truman

Birth Announced

Happy Birthday DADDY
We love you lots and a

whole bunch tool
Evey, Meredith, Korina, Jr.

TOE

Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Smith, Jr. are
proud to announce the birth of their
grandson, Martin Marlin Smith-Menneal- y.

Born to Su'Yenn Smith
and Christopher Mennealy on No-

vember 25, 1991 at mountain View
Hospital, he weighed 6 lbs.,2.6 oz.
and was 20 inches long.

Paternal grandparents are Walter
and Carolyn Ponsford of Madras and
Thomas Mennealy of Redmond.

Maternal grandparents are Alvis
Smith, Sr. of Warm Springs and
Millie Wilson of thurston, Oregon.

Paternal ts are
Arnold and daisy layton of Califor-
nia and Mack and Ray Mennealy.
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SPILYAY SAYS; 'Today lemon aid is flavored with artificial
lemon, and furniture polish with real lemons."YIKES

SS SS SS

AT the Tee-Of- f, after a hefty swing the first lady said, "Wow, my
club went at least 30 feet further than my first swing, wouldn't you
say?"YIKES

SS SS SS

They say children are too Biased now days, because everytime they
go to town with grandpa, it's "Bias this," and "Bias that." YIKES

SS SS SS

A guy was telling his friend, "In Los Angeles, driving is a lot like
baseball. On the freeways, you'r either a good Dodger or you soon
become an Angel." YIKES

SS SS SS

important Notice

To: All members of the 1910 Indian Shaker Church,
New Joiners, Rejoiners, Elders and all concerned

community members. No matter when you joined, we
need your input.

Time: 7p.m. Sharp
Date: Monday, January 27
Agenda: Minister Position

Please come with a prayer in your heart. Please mark your
calendars for this important meeting!

Group counter tops

Item 1- - 2 fireproof 4
drawer files (poor condition)

Item 2- - 1 metal forms
cabinet

Item 3- - 1 suitcase
Item 4- - 1 mobile radio
Item 5- - 2 portable coolers
Item 6- - 1 laundry bag &

frame
Item 7-- 2 woven food win-

dow shades
Item 8-- 1 easel stand
Item 9- - 3 cardboard file

boxes

i A golfer and a caddy were busy searching for the ball in the rough
f when the golfer said, "Why didn't you keep your eye on the ball?"
i "I'm sorry said the caddy, but you cought me off guard when you
i hit it on the first swing." YIKES

SS SS
Tribal Council Agenda
Friday, January 24, 1992

10:00 a.m. - Tribal Attorney Workshop - Bend, OR
Monday, January 27, 1992

9:00 a.m. - Warm Springs Forest Products Industry Progress Report
10:30 a.m. - Realty Items
1:30 p.m. - Mark PhillipsConference Call
2:00 p.m. - Agency Superintendent's Monthly Report

Tuesday, January 28, 1992
9:00 a.m. - Business
9:30 a.m. - Economic Development
1:30 p.m. - Enrollments
3:00 p.m. - Tribal Census Plan

Wednesday, January 29, 1992
9:00 a.m. - Business
9:30 a.m. - Range Committee: Cattle Business
1:30 p.m. - Metolius River and Lake Billy Chinook Planning

EDITOR'S NOTE

Spilyay Tymoo welcomes articles and letters from its readers. All

letters, preferably 300 words or less, must include the author's
signature and address. Thank you letters and poetry will be published
at the editor's discretion.

All letters are the opinion of the author and do not reflect in any way
the opinion of Spilyay Tymoo. Spilyay Tymoo reserves the right to
edit all copy OR refuse publication of any material that may contain
libelous statements.
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